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Editor 's Talk

O PEN competition as begun between our service of warpictures and tlie space we have at our disposai to dis-

play them. A few weeks ago the dearth of war pietures

was as bad as the scarcity of descriptive news from

the seat of war. The censor stili restriets the war correspondent

and the descriptive writer. lie is much more lenient towards

the press photographer, who, with Mis camera follows in the

wake of destroyîng armies and tells the story of the war in

retrospeet, leaving the editor and the reader to fill in the gaps.

This week, besides the actual war photographs from France

and'Belgium, we have arranged to publish the oniy authentic

and complete set of photograplis of the Canadian army as it

steamed out the St. Lawrence in a fleet of thirty-one troop-

ships. We have made arrangements to pubiish these in full.

They are the last pietures possible to get of the Canadian army

before it landed in England. They are the last chapter in the

series that began with the pieking out of Valcartier as a mobili-

zation base. Any pictures of the Canadian troops in future

must deal with the-troops in England or across the Channel in

France. Once the Canadian army is incorporated in the great

machine controlled by Lord titchener, the chances are very

meagre for getting these men in the eye of the camera for the

Canadian public. Therefore thle Canadian pi ctures in this issue

iuay be regarded as the photographie valedictory to ouir men

at the seat of war. They should be seen by every ÇCanadian.
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